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Sprawdź, czy arkusz testowy jest dopasowany do Twojej kategorii wiekowej i czy jest obustronnie zadrukowany. Na starcie otrzymujesz 

pulę 112 punktów – tyle ile masz decyzji do podjęcia. Za każdą poprawną odpowiedź otrzymasz dodatkowy 1 punkt, za błędną 

tracisz 1 punkt. Gdy nie odpowiadasz, zachowujesz podarowany punkt. Pamiętaj, że każda z odpowiedzi A, B, C, D może być 

fałszywa lub prawdziwa. W czasie konkursu nie wolno wykorzystywać słowników, notatek, podręczników i innych pomocy naukowych.  

Życzymy sukcesów i zapraszamy do testu konkursowego English Ace! 

 

1. Which is a name of an illness? 

A) cholera   B) appendicitis  C) liver    D) diabetes 
 
2. The … of Britain demand a referendum.  

A) society   B) nation   C) people   D) justice 
 

3. Which word is connected to bad behaviour? 

A) thug   B) lout    C) hooligan   D) bully 
 
4. Which noun is made from the verb ‘to drink’? 

A) drunk   B) drunkard   C) drunkennes   D) drank 
 
5. - Have you heard about Margie and Homer? 

    - Yes, …  

A) they’ve split up.       B) they’ve broken off the engagement.  

C) they’ve made up eventually.     D) they’ve broken up.  
 
6. The theatre …. for the true theatre fan with one-off evenings.   

A) offers   B) supplies   C) caters   D) satisfies  
 
7. They have reached a … agreement. 

A) satisfying   B) satisfaction   C) satisfyingly   D) satisfactory 
 

8. Which word is connected to stealing? 

A) plead   B) burgle   C) pickpocket   D) manslaughter 
 
9. - What happened to Janet? Was she taken into custody? 

     - No, …  

A) they let her off.  B) she got away with it.  C) they didn’t have evidence for her.      D) she was arrested.  
 
10. A(n) … is usually found on the inside pages of a newspaper, gives the editor’s opinion on current events, 

rather than reporting them.  

A) tabloid   B) editorial   C) leader   D) broadhseet 

 

11. Which sentence is correct? 

A) I’ll read the email as soon as I got it.     B) To copy this letter is not an easy task.  

C) Mr. Jones, whom you met at the office, will be here soon.  D) If only you hadn’t lost the key! 

 

12. Which collocation is correct? 

A) get off a vehicle B) look through a window C) congratulate on a promotion D) approve of behaviour 
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13. We … the waiter bring something to drink.  

A) had better   B) had    C) offered   D) asked 
 

14. John might have let me in. = …  

A) He didn’t let me in. B) He let me in.    C) It’s possible that he let me in.       D) I wish he had let me in. 
 

15. - … a UFO? 

- Yes.  

- Where … it? 

- In the USA.  

A) Have you ever seen / have you seen    B) Did you ever see / have you seen 

C) Will you ever see / are you seeing    D) Have you ever seen / did you see 
 

16. A boy sees his mum is carrying heavy bags: …  

A) I’ll carry the bags.      B) I’m going to carry the bags.  

C) I’m carrying the bags.     D) Let me carry the bags.  
 

17. Which phrasal verb is used correctly? 

A) It was a surprise to run down Jake in the street today. I haven’t seen him for ages.  

B) The arrival of the plane will be delayed. It took over 40 minutes late.  

C) I look after honesty in my employees.  

D) Bridget’s just brought back another new book – it’s her fourth publication.   
 

18. You can sunbathe here till you’re as brown as … .  

A) chocolate   B)  coffee   C) a berry   D) a bear 
 

19. The medicine will help you if you feel … . 

A) off-colour   B) true colours  C) under the weather  D) you’ve caught a bug  
 

20. Which sentence is correct? 

A) She was reading while he was cooking.   B) You’re always wearing my dresses! 

C) It’s going to rain.       D) It hadn’t rained since May.  
 

21. Where’s Jackson? I want him in my office … . 

A) in a moment  B) on the brink  C) at the double  D) for the time being 
 

22. Which pair contains opposite adjectives? 

A) generous – mean  B) extrovert – unreliable C) cheerful - impatient  D) solitary - lonely  
 

23. Never before … such an awful thing. 

A) I heard   B) I have heard  C) have I heard  D) had I heard 
 

24. Which sentence has similar meaning to the one below?  Bob simply refused to listen to our advice.  

A) He didn’t want to listen to our advice.    B) He didn’t have to listen to our advice.  

C) He wouldn’t listen to our advice.      D) He didn’t use to listen to our advice.  
 

25. … Mum doesn’t speak English, I think she should go sightseeing in London. 

A) Even though  B) Even if  C) Provided that  D) In spite of the fact that 
 

26. Look! There’s … in my soup! 

A) hair    B) a few hairs   C) the hairs   D) a hair 
 

27. Which forms are correct?  

A) split – split – split  B) shake – shook - shook  C) light – light - light   D) lay – laid – lain 
 

28. The man reported … . 

A) having stolen the luggage      B) that he has stolen the luggage   

C) to steal the luggage     D) that he had stolen the luggage 


